CONFERENCE VENUE
ABEF2019 will be held at the Residence Tunis Hotel.
Address: Rue de la Côte d'Ivoire, Marsa, Tunis, Tunisia
Phone : +216 71 910 101
Website: The Residence
Distance from airport: 20km

25 – 26 JUNE 2019
TUNIS, TUNISIA

REGISTRATION
Registration is accessible through the website www.abef2019.com
and ABEF20199: registration9link .
Please, kindly make sure to have your identity document with you
as you arrive at the venue.

EVENT
INFORMATION
& LOGISTIC

FLIGHTS
Blue Jay communication has secured discounted rates* with
ABEF2019 partner Tunisair. For flight enquiries, please email
info@bluejaycommunication.com with your details (itinerary, dates
etc)
(* 30% discount on the cheapest price excluding promotion)

ACCOMMODATION
Blue Jay communication has secured preferential rates*, including
breakfast, with the Residence Hotel (*ABEF rates guaranteed until
20/06/19).
Single bedroom garden view | 126 USD per night | (+ 13 USD for double)
Single bedroom sea view | 146 USD per night | (+ 13 USD for double)
Suite pool view | 448 USD per night
Suite sea view | 478 USD per night
City tax 1 USD per night

For booking enquiries, please contact Rym Mehdi (make sure to
mention you will be part of ABEF2019) :
rmehdi@theresidence.com | +216 29 904 736
Additionally, please find below a list of other hotels located near the
conference venue:
Four Seasons Hotel | 2,7km from the conference venue
+216 31 260 000 | Four9Seasons9website
El Mouradi Gammarth | 2km from the conference venue
+216 71 274 300 | El9Mouradi9website
Golden Tulip Carthage Tunis | 6km from the conference venue
+216 71 913 000 | Golden9Tulip9website
Movenpick Hotel Gammarth | 8km from the conference venue
+216 71 741 444 | Movenpick9website
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AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION
The nearest airport is Tunis-Carthage international airport.
Taxi are operating from this airport. Additionally, you can
make arrangements with your hotel for pick up and transfer.

PASSPORT & VISA REQUIREMENT
You will require a passport valid for the entire duration of your stay.
British and all EU citizens (except Cyprus) can enter Tunisia without a visa
from 90 days to 3 months depending on your nationality.
To find out more information about visas and entry conditions in Tunisia, please
click on the following link: Visa and entry conditions in Tunisia .

INTERNET ACCESS
Wi-Fi is available free of charge throughout the event space to all ABEF2019
attendees. Secure password information will be communicated on site.

IDENTIFICATION
All ABEF2019 attendees must be registered in advance and wear name badges
to gain access to the event.
Please hold on to your identity badge for the entirety of your stay.

GETTING AROUND
Tunis has an extensive public transportation network including buses, a rail
system known as le Metro covering a substantial part of Tunis, and a regional
train service connecting the city centre to some of Tunis' northern suburbs.
Bus, train and metro fares are relatively inexpensive but do increase at night.
Travelers who want to explore the city at a leisurely pace will find that much of
Tunis is accessible on foot.
Taxis are easy to find in Tunis and are a comfortable and convenient way to get
around. Travelers should always ensure that the driver turns the meter on.
Travelers should refuse fixed prices and payment for additional unjustified
services (e.g.: extra payment for luggage).

CONTACT
For any additional information & enquiries about ABEF2019, please email
info@bluejaycommunication.com .
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